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HOUSE # boys
Strain the Ji let it

-twenty minutes, then add

Conducted by Helene.
BETTER THAN Veemy, tongue,, andfor several hoars. «•iUn* theeT» ting- to them toe* theta AT1 BEDTDBy''Father Ryan.

"H more worn® ktoew bow Quicsly 
told thoroughly coti oil 
ckeninr agent there would be fewer 
tired beck* end eobing bone» on
drento* -toy.''CwJ'S

apartment Is always ee Ileou- 
lem ee the streets of e certain town 
,-Mmuled tor Its immaculate con
dition. “Ever since the bint wna 
given to roe by e practical 
e fifty year»' housttdeeper,’ 
tinned, “I've been leaitun 
Itie oil for more and more 
each weeW-in fact, I am a 
crank. I wipe up my main 
floors with a nag moistened 
tbs oil end find that in exKU 
removing every scrag ofduet 
- * ■* boards a little

is a desideratum in my 
floor is ol soft wood 

«Sally. All the wood- 
9 up with another re* 

“which f sprinkle a few drops at 
Anything of porcelain, a

>WJub, it clean* moot beautifully. 
» the bathroom waahetond and 

mlv tstohtt the preoaurtiona 
change your clothe. The weB 
v ofmy range la painted a dedp

O river of rent, whereBetter then grandeur, better than 
gold,

Than rank and duties a thousandfold
le * healthy body and mind at oaae.
And simple pleasures that always

A heart, that can feel tor another’s 
woe.

With sympathies large enough to en
fold

All men as brothers, la better ttan 
gold.

Better than goM ie a conscience clear
Though tolling for bread in an hum

ble sphere, ,
Doubly Meet with content and health
Untired by the lusts nod cares oi

man knowsThe silvery way tie»* waterflows.their color or injure them in any 
way. The winning recipe waa aa ; 
follows: Orate two goodutizdd po-1 
tahoee into a pint «* clear, clean, , 
soft water. Strain through a ooaraa , 
sieve into a gallon of water end tot j 
the liquid settle. Pour the starchy1 
fluid from the sediment, and it is 
ready lor us. Rub the article# 
getttly in the Hgted, rinee thorough- | 
lv in clear waiter, dry and preae. 

m* — —
MADE A COUNTESS BY THE 

POPE.
Mrs. Thomas F. Ryan, wife of 

the New Yortc financier, baa been 
made a countess of the Holy Ro
man Empire by Pope Pius. She re
ceived this honor lotit December, hurt 
k ihw« only mow became known. Mrs.

to,bom,
days of daring «od tikfata -of tear.Hearts that toot In tbs humen breast

Of time axe beating tfc* tune
AtVf hnmmm 4m —___ •__.kxve is einging to km.

abeoot>- we will

2,,r?iveir 04 rmtl O beautiful 
Wdthtidre that now

dreams I n_r «
5**to*tolred women mid foible n—, 
By jdreete of oitiee end sylvan

hem I t®y ™atera
ail

O riva, of re*, the old recline 
ZZZ °* to”* shores cf

°"*y a»‘»edowe and soft as 
They people the slop* * 

end gOade,
W,lywe tt”re -torough the 

™h° went 1,1 the i

-“UST ”* tornk. and wm «*

To hearts that grieve 
dumb I

—Baltimore Sun.

•psonftdSas good aa the fixât1TIMELY HINTS.
Cbeeeticlkxth towels for silver and 

glassware will be found more desir
able than crash eus they are free from
lint.

If alum is added to the paste used 
in covering' tootses with paper or for 
scnaR-to<x*e, mexthe or mice will not 
invade them.

For a rusty naril axxtidemt, pour 
turpentine eut once on the afflicted 
parts. It is better » gn&oiti deal than 
carbolic arid for iron rutit.

Oxalic acid will remove iron rust 
from white goods. If the spot is at 
ail obstinate, bold to abeam of tea
kettle after wetting with the arid.

Serviceable yet handsome towels 
ere made of huokaibadk, with one or 
two inselts of heavy torchon lace 
above the hem-atitched two-inch hem.

Shoemakers’ "springs,” a variety 
of heedless teaks, should be used 
to fasten down linoleum. They bold 
firmly, yet are invisible end do not 
damage the linoleum.

A pair of sharp scissors is a kit
chen convenience desirable in every 
household. For trimming bacon and 
ham and trimming salads, scissors 

serviceable implements.

each à fine flavourwith
they want it Ovary time.1

Write ue for our
new Cook-Book. Lowly living and lofty thought

CD. Of Adorn and ennoble a poor man's oofc;
rated and morals in nature'send wears

Are the genuine tests of a gentle-

PAED HIM TO GO.
."The congregation paid up every 

o&nt of my back salary to-day," eo 
nounoed the village minister.

"How in the world did they hap
pen to do that?" queried his. as
tonished wife.

"I announced from the pulpit," 
explained the good man, "that un
less I got it I would not be able 
to take the three months’ vocation I 
had planned.”

Better than gold Is the sweet repose
Of the some of toil when the labors 

close.
Better than gold is the poor man’s 

sleep
And the balm that drops on ids 

slumber deep
Than the sleep draughts on the 

downy .bed
Where luxury pillows its aching 

bead.
The toiler simple opiate deems
A shorter route to the land of

the hill

restful

KING I
REST.

If all the skies were sunshine 
Our faces would be fain 

To feel once more upon them 
The cooling splash of rein.

If ail the world were music 
Our hearts would often long 

For one sweet strain of silence 
To break the endless song.

By Theo. Gift, AuthorFAIL
URE.

Business success for the woman 
does not mean domestic or individu
al happiness, and. on the whole, tou
rnasse life makes for restlessness, 
selfishness and discontent. You 
cannot measure the Influence of tou
rnées of the woman by figures or 
Statistics. You cannot count wredld- 
ed lives among women wage earners 
as you can tally off divorce caeee 
on court calendars, end trace them 
to certain causes, such as incompa^ 
tatodMty, desertion, cruelty, etc. 
You cannot say that a woman to 
business is a failure or success ac- 
oordlng to the salary she dnanvs. You 
cannot expect the trim, self-contain
ed girl at your elbow to admit that 
her perfectly appointed little apart
ment, her perfectly trained maid, her 
perfectly ordered lit? of dinners, 
clubs, theatres and opera parties 
spells failure. She says she is a

CHAPTEY IV.—Cc

"Oh! you are. You 
"Shut up, Charles! 

mother prohibited that 
decidedly than ‘Sin’ fo) 
there. So now, cousin 
log, as 1 said, made 
tions in full form, wil 
favor us in return with 
familiar cognomen?”

Hilda stared. Gordon 
and handsome, and so ev 
ed up to by Ms brother 
that she could not he 
him but she felt afraid 
well, and, owing to be 
child, and always living 
up people, she waa so u 
chaff and jokes of a 
that she did not knorw 
was making game of 
Molly good-naturedly e 

"He wants to know • 
been generally called at

Dr. J. J. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cor
dial is prepared from drugs known 
to the profession as thoroughly re
liable for the cure of cholera, dy
sentery diarrhoea, griping pains 
and summer complainte. It -has been 
used successfully by medical prac
titioners for a number of years with 
gratifying results. If suffering from 
any summer complaint it is jutit the 
medicine that will cure you. Try a1 
bottle. It sells for 25 cents.

LOST SHIPS.
Better than gold is a thinking' mind, 
That to the realm oi boous can find 
A treasure surpassing Australian ore 
And live with the great and good oi 

yonô.
The sage’s lore and the poet’s lay, 
The glories of eehpiree passed away; 
The world’s great dream will thus 

unfold
And yield a pleasure greater than 

gold.

Better than gold is a peaceful home. 
Where all the fireside characters 

oome—
The shrine of love, the heaven of life, 
Hallowed by mother, or sister, or 

wife,
However humble the home may be, 
Or tried with sorrow by Heaven’s 

deende.
The blessings that never were bought 

or sold,
And center there, are better than 

gold.

— to*
. IJloPk.on toe waste of are,
And I dream of tin ships of tte 

long ago,
And years with their mystery 

Then it was that the Mood was wild 
And the golden hopes ware undefil-

trm*** 1 — to ■ tor*,

Proud, with snow.white snails un
furled,

Would bring back go-id to me.

Tbe white gulls swing from a fleck
less alky,

And cry as In days of yore.
But the hope I heard in the siren's 

song.
Is lost In the breakers' roar.

For, far out where the sky and sea 
Meet in the midtit of the boundary 
Of Life’s vast tide I look for sails 
That I sent away—but 

avails—
They’re gone forevermore.

The cliffs are bleak on the 
shore

Shadows -beside the sea,
And each one looms a spectre grim. 

Mocking tbe memory, 
laden ships come from lands afar, 
And I see them cross the harbor bar 
But the ships I sent in tbe long ago 
Staunch, with sails unfurled of snow. 

Are lotit—all lost to me! 
—Milwaukee Sentinel.

are very

Pale, sickly children should use 
Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator. 
Worms are one of the principal causes 
of suffering «in children and should 
be expelled from the system.

ICED
BLUE RIBBON TEA

THE MOST DELICIOUS OF SUMMER DRINKS. 
BREW IT THE SAME AS IF YOU WERE GOING TO SERVE 
HOT TEA.THEN POUR IT OFF THE LEAVES INTO A PITCHER 
AND PLACE ON THE ICE. WHEN QUITE COLD SERVE WITH 
A SLICE OF LEMON(DO NOT USE MILK) AND ADD SUGAR

"Why, Hilda, of coui 
real name,” said Hilda c 
ing with a dignified air 
christened Hilda Petershi 
course as Petersham is t 
am not called it. I on)

"Haven’t you never h 
name at all, then?” asl 
"In that case,” putting 
tdve air, "it'will be neo 
give you one, I suppose; 
choice lies between *; 
wouldn’t like 'Shorn P 
haps—”

"No, no, Gordon, Str 
broke in Kettle, her e. 
with fun. "She wouldn't 
would you, cousin Hilda 
a nice book—”

"Or ‘Peter tbe Great, 
cate compliment, you wi 
stand, on your bring tal 
either Molly or Meta,” G 
on, with Ms moat polite 

But Hilda was looking 
offended.

"I shouldn’t line either 
very stiffly, "My Aunt 1 
said that nicknames wen 
pid vulgar things, and tt 
vulgar people used them; 
it will be very rude of i 
me one."

“Why, Hilda, of course 
you don't like. Gordon 
joking," Molly said eege 
Gordon was too much t 
for apologies. He was 
indeed, in having a somcn 
opinion of himself and tot 
•to tokle offence, and M 
all of submitting to be le 
little cousin whom be we 
ly condescending to joke * 
amuse; ao he simply turn 
Mel and marched out of 
pausing at the door to aa 

‘‘I say, Charlie, it’s no 
vesting our holidays inc 
going for a ride.”

Molly and K&ttie ran ai 
protest and coax, but gio 
It "wasn’t a boy’s place 
girls—they must do It foi 
salves;” and be walked o; 
iy, though not without 
Charlie, in a voice that » 
” hi® sisters at any rate, 
Mr of St. Petersburg was 
lor hi to !”

The girls came hack kx 
«•appointed. Gordon we 
"^o. end favorite with tt 
roe idea oi getting him ei 
"Ives tor the whole dew 
roo delightful- end now 
•MM lunch In Ms poetdat 1 
rery likely noit return till 
toe afternoon. Besides 
Charlie with him as well 
looked at one another bla 
“ttle Tottie showed her « 
Trüüj*00 by P°ut<n8 out 1
Hilda, and observing— 

You's a bad dirl to c 
wü‘3c' '” Tottie won’t low 

1 dldn t say he was ru 
roid it wns rude of any» 

’ Hilda answered, , 
”„an, opportunity of expl, 
*“• lor she too was fecit 
disappointed at the retro» 
boys, and did not find had 
consolation as she had ox 
the r<>Pi<wti— i,. „ ^ 7”.

THE RIVER OF REST.
ACCORDING TO TASTE. THE MOST' REFRESHING AND 
WHOLESOME SUMMER BEVERAGE KNOWN

hospitals. He atiks no fee from pez- 
tiefruts of any Class, *md tiuet poor (are 
his special rare. His wife, too, who 
was the Princess Maria of Portugal, 
aids him in Ms work.

You oeunrtot estimate what such a 
man means to the world, 
no standard by which to 
He could pursue pleasure, 
live in an atmosphere 1 
speed in flying automobiles, ride to 
special trams, travel in floating pa
laces.

But, because of the wonderful im
pulse for good that abides in Ms 
breast, because of the divine destine 
to be of use to his ktiaid, he has. 
worked and made Ms efforts count.

Think of restoring to 5000 human 
•beings the flowers, the blue sky, the 
faces of loved ontes, pictures, scenery, 
ambition, courage, hope, life i tarif.

That is the story of Duke Carl 
Theodore of Bavaria.

Twenty-five years of patient, tikïl- 
ful labor—-all tor others.

It is a record fit tor the pages 
of the Great Book of Life. It is 
enough to make one forget that 
wrong exists in the world.

dreary0 the river of rest, with tides that 
sweep

By thé gloomy marge of the shores 
of sleep;

The river flooring by vale and hill
In the lotus land oi the Heart-Bo- 

Still.
Shadowy armies of youand old,
Are yearning there for thy sweet 

enfold;

FUNNY SAYINGS Holloway’s Corn Cure Is & specific 
for the removal of corns and wants. 
We have never heard of its failing to 

remove even the worst kind.

NOT HIS CONCERN.
From the Catholic Monitor, Newark- 

Our old friend, Mr. John Sohutiter, 
of Egg Harbor City, sends the fol
lowing anecdote:

_ f_________ of luxury,
speed in flying automobiles, ride

And the beet will oome back

After a sermon from a famous mis
sionary every person in the audience 
was crying except one—a farmer. 
When racked bow he could abstain 
from shedding tears after so touch
ing a sermon, he replied;

"I do not belong to this parish.”
M M N

"In our city,” said Miss Rrtteo- 
house Squayer, ‘‘axJmdsslioci to the

collar, cuffs, belt, and other trtiflee 
termonize, and who chooses them 
with an eye to their appropriateness 
to the dress, and to the occasion 
upon which thiey are to be worn, will 
also see to it that her gloves and 
shoes are neat and clean, while her 
hair will be arranged in simple, be
coming style, without any attempt 
ait exaggeration or desire to follow 
the latest fed of fancy. Sfce will 
first attract by her smart and busi
nesslike appearance, and later by 
her business-like qualities, for one is 
but the reflection ot the other. There 
Is, perhaps, no garment in an up- 
to-date girl's wardrobe of more im
portance than the sMrt-waielt, which 
should., in every instance, be se
lected(frnnet carefully, i That it
ought to bo appropriate to the oc
casion upon which it is to be worn, 
and, if made of washable material, 
should be in that immaculate state 
so essential to its charm, are fea
tures about which too much cannot 
be said. A soiled, faded sSlk waist 
should never be worn by a business 
girl, or. indeed, by any other, and, 
unless it can be freshened, it should 
be abandoned. A plain, simple 
sMrtwairt, made of an expensive 
fabric that will bear any number of 

is by far the wisest se
lection. ~

The Catholic Encyclopedia
An International Work of Reference in 15 Volumes 

r With Over 2000 Illustrations and 75 Maps
The Catholic Encyclopedia will comprise in 15 

volumes authoritative articles written especially for 
this Encyclopedia by scholars from the entire world. 
It is more than a publishing enterprise. It is a lit
erary and educational movement of far-reaching effect 
that calls for the support of every broad-minded man 
who is interested in the progress of the age.

Mr. WILLIAM WINTER,
Dramatic Critic, New 
York Tribune:

“ The boric is a noble one in 
aspect and opulent in contents." 
Judge VICTOR J. DOWLING, 

Supreme Court, New 
York City:

“A careful examination of the 
first volume of the Catholic En
cyclopedia, recently received 
by me, convinces me that it 
more than fulfils the promises 
held out by the preliminary 
prospectus. The legal topics 
included in the volume are ad
mirably and thoroughly treated, 
and set forth Catholic views 
and doctrine relating thereto 
which are worthy the serious 
consideration of lawyers, legis
lators and publicists.

Trial Proves its Excellence.—The 
beat testimonial -orae ran have of tbe 
virtue of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil 
in the treatment of bodily pains, 
coughs, colds and affection of the re-i 
epiratory organs is a trial of it. 
If not found the sovereign remedy it 
is reputed to be, then it may be re
jected as useless, and all that hoe 
been said in its praise denounced as 
untruthful.

An
Educational

Movement

I AS BARGAINED.
Jim my’s dog, Tiger, was a nui

sance. The animal's pet theory must 
have been that all things were creat
ed to be destroyed; at leatifc, so Ms 
practices indicated. Jimmy’s pa
rents were anxious to get rid of 
Tiger.

"Jimmy,” said his father one day. 
"I’ll give you a dollar if you'll get 
rid of that dog.”

Jimmy gasped at the amount, and 
said he would think it over. The 
next day at dinner he announced that 
he had got rid of Tiger. ^

"Well, I certainly am delighted tlo 
hear it," said bis father. "Here’s 
your moneys you’ve earned It. How 
did you get rid of the nuisance?”

"Changed him for Johnny Morgan’s 
hwo pups," answered Jimmy.

«D MAKE GOOD JELLY.
Have the fruit ripe or just a little 

under-ripe, freshly picked and of 
good quality.

The small juicy berries, such as 
currants, blackberries, raspberries, 
may be cooked in a Stone pot, which 
should be placed in a kettle of boil
ing water. Their contents should 
be stirred and mashed well, until the 
frtiit is thoroughly heated, say for 
about an hour.

Or, if preferred, the fruit may he 
hdated slowly in preserving kettle 
and then mashed.

Jelly will be greatly improved in 
flavor if it is ttrdt strained through 
a cheese cloth hag and tjwi 
a flannel one.

The strained Juice should be planed 
in a preserving kettle and boiled end 
skimmed. A pound of sugar should 
be added for each pound of juice.

The sugar should first be heated in 
the -oven end stirred iribo the boil- 
tag juice until it dissolve*, tien 

such fruit a*

No Public 
or Prime 
Library 
Complete 
Without, It

-Marion Bell, in Success.
F. MARION CRAWFORD, London, 

England:
“ I had not expected that the long- 

felt need for such a work would be
•net in mv tima ” *

HOW TO TREAT A JAMMED FIN
GER.

The finger should be plunged into 
water aa hot an car. possibly be 
borne. This application of hot 
water causes the nail to expand and 
soften., and the blood pouring" out 
beneath it has more room to^FLow. 
Thus the pom is lessened. Tile fin
ger should then be wrapped in a 
•broad and water poultice. A jam
med finger should never be neglect
ed- as it may lead to mortification 
of the boon it it bos been badly 
crushed, and amputation of tbe 
finger must follow. Jammed tore 
are usually caused through tbe fail- 
tag of heavy weights and should be 
treated in tbe sama way as a jam- 
toed finger.

met in my time.’

THE DISCOMFORT OF LUXURY.
A Chicago man tails of a resident 

ot «bat city who had been unsuccess-' 
ful in one venture after another. At 
last, however, be made a large sum 
ot money by menus of an tevsnttoni 
to oar-wheels; end very" Boon them- 
attar bla family, consisting of his 
wife and two yomg daughters, were 
to be seen taking their daily outing 
In a motor-car.

One day the three were being dri
ven rapidly through the pane, while 
a look of painful eeU-ooesctousneae 
overspread the features of the Inven
tor's wife, aa she sat bolt upright.

First Edition,

7066 Copie*
Now Distrib-

Hll the glasses.
PR1ZB CLEANING RECIPfB. aippks, pears.
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